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Abstract
The 46,012-bp sequence of the marine bacteriophage VpV262 infecting the bacterium Vibrio parahaemolyticus is reported. The VpV262
sequence reveals that it is a distant relative of marine Roseophage SIO1, and an even more distant relative of coliphage T7. VpV262 and
SIO1 appear to represent a widespread marine phage group that lacks an RNA polymerase gene and is ancestral to the T7-like phages. We
propose that this group together with the T7-like phages be designated as the T7 supergroup. The ancestral head structure gene module for
the T7 supergroup was reconstructed by using sensitive biased Psi-blast searches supplemented by statistical support derived from gene
order. In the early and replicative segments, these phages have participated in extensive interchange with the viral gene pool. VpV262 carries
a different replicative module than SIO1 and the T7-like phages.
© 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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Introduction
In the last decade viruses have been recognized as major
mortality agents of microbes in the world’s oceans (re-
viewed by Suttle, 1994; Fuhrman, 1999; Wommack and
Colwell, 2000), and as a consequence are also major players
in marine biogeochemical cycles (Wilhelm and Suttle,
1999). Despite their abundance and significance, only a few
marine viruses have been characterized in detail at the
sequence level (Rohwer et al., 2000; Chen and Lu, 2002),
although available evidence suggests that there is a great
deal of genetic diversity (e.g., Short and Suttle, 2002; Zhong
et al., 2002). Based on observations by electron microscopy,
most marine viruses are thought to be bacteriophages (re-
viewed by Børshiem, 1993; Proctor, 1997), and the average
10-million phage particles in every milliliter of seawater
typically exceed the abundance of bacteria on average by a
factor of ca. 3–10 (Maranger and Bird, 1995). Given that
marine viruses probably represent the largest unexplored
reservoir of genetic diversity on the planet, there is a com-
pelling reason to sequence representative viruses from the
marine environment and examine their relationship to other
bacteriophages.
In this paper we present the complete sequence of the
bacteriophage VpV262 that infects the marine pathogenic
bacterium Vibrio parahaemolyticus. Based on observations
by transmission electron microscopy of negatively stained
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particles, VpV262 is a podovirus with a capsid diameter of
ca. 75 nm. The sequence of VpV262 is most similar to
Roseophage SIO1 (host: Roseobacter SIO67), one of two
T7-related marine bacteriophages to have been character-
ized by DNA sequencing (Rohwer et al., 2000, Breitbart et
al., 2002). The other is Cyanophage P60 (Chen and Lu,
2002). These viruses are in the family Podoviridae based on
having an icosahedral phage head, a short noncontractile
tail, and a double-stranded DNA genome. The genus of P60
and SIO1 is given as “T7-like phages” because of similarity
to the type virus, T7 (Dunn and Studier, 1983). P60, al-
though well diverged from T7, exhibits all of the defining
properties discussed below (except terminal redundancy
was not documented). The classification of SIO1 is more
tenuous. Only its key replicative enzymes were reported to
be similar to T7. There was no discernable sequence simi-
larity reported between SIO1 and T7 of the structural genes.
The genus definition further includes the presence of an
RNA polymerase gene, and terminally repeated nucleotide
sequences (van Regenmortel et al., 2000). The reported
SIO1 sequence lacks both an RNA polymerase gene and
terminal redundancy. The lack of terminal redundancy
would imply serious differences with T7 in replicative and
packaging strategies. Hence SIO1 does not satisfy several
criteria that currently define the genus T7-like phages.
An analysis is reported here of the VpV262 sequence in
comparison with SIO1, P60, and T7. The first step in the
plan of this analysis is to detect homologous genes among
the viruses by sequence similarity. Although VpV262 and
SIO1 share numbers of similar genes, similarities between
VpV262/SIO1 and T7 are few and near the threshold of
detection. The analysis then proceeds to use a variety of
other criteria to infer additional deeply diverged homo-
logues. These criteria include gene order, gene size, char-
acteristic divergence patterns (modeled after Bru¨ssow and
Desiere, 2001), and comparison of predicted secondary
structures. At an early step it was observed that SIO1 has
undergone very recent rearrangements that have obscured
the identity and organization of some key structural genes.
After reconstructing the ancestral SIO1 gene arrangement,
clear patterns emerge in the arrangement of the SIO1 and
VpV262 structure genes. These patterns then enable the
more difficult bridge to the T7 genes.
One result of the analysis is that VpV262, SIO1, P60,
and T7 are tied together by the vertical descent of a head
structure gene module analogous to the lambdoid pac and
cos modules (Bru¨ssow and Desiere, 2001). By analogy to
the lambdoid supergroup, we call this phage group the T7
supergroup. Although reconstruction of the ancestral SIO1
removes several of the discrepancies of SIO1 with the
definition of T7-like phages, VpV262 and SIO1 still differ
from the strict definition of T7-like phages by lacking an
RNA polymerase gene. The other genes of the early and
replicative regions exhibit extensive exchange with the viral
gene pool, as typical of other phage types (Hendrix et al.,
1999; 2000; Hendrix 1999). However, RNA polymerase is
intricately integrated into the function of the T7 genome in
a way that would make the frequent gain and loss of this
gene seem implausible. Therefore, we adopt the idea antic-
ipated by Hausmann (1988) that the T7-like phages without
an RNA polymerase gene form an ancestral group to those
with an RNA polymerase gene. Apparently, present-day
representatives of the ancestral component of the T7 super-
group abound in the marine environment.
Results
Initial characterization of the VpV262 genome
The initial examination of the VpV262 sequence (Gen-
Bank Accession No. AY095314) with standard tools
(GeneMark, Blast, CD-search, and Psi-Blast) yielded rela-
tively few specific gene identifications. The strongest
matches were to Roseophage SIO1, but all to genes that
were not yet identified, or even matched to any other genes.
There is clearly no RNA polymerase gene in VpV262. A
DNA polymerase gene was easily identified by BlastP, as
well as a few auxiliary replicative proteins. But unlike
Roseophage SIO1, the DNA polymerase gene was not par-
ticularly T7-like. Hence the sole property of SIO1 that had
been used to infer a relationship to T7 was absent in
VpV262. The VpV262 genome did have 138-bp terminal
repeats reminiscent of T7, with no other repeats or dupli-
cations. In contrast, SIO1 was reported to have two internal
inverted duplications, and no terminal repeats. An HNH
nuclease gene, an apparently fragmented single-stranded
DNA-binding protein gene, and several protein family
matches of unclear meaning were also identified in the
VpV262 genome (Table 1).
Also a tRNA gene specific for the codon CCA was
identified in VpV262 using tRNAscan-SE. The Cove score
reflecting the quality of the match was 70.7. This score is
typical of authentic tRNAs, and well above the cutoff of 20
picked to reduce false positives to 0.2/Mb (Eddy and
Durbin, 1994). CCA is an abundant codon in the VpV262
frames, but it is also reasonably abundant in available se-
quenced V. parahaemolyticus genes, so the reason for a
phage-encoded prolyl-tRNA is unclear. The SIO1 genome
did not have a tRNA candidate.
A Psi-Blast search started with VpV ORF G founded the
subsequent identification of the VpV (and SIO1) structure
and morphogenesis modules. The search first matched ORF
G with SIO1 homologues, and then in subsequent iterations
identified the T7 gene 19 maturase B packaging enzyme as
the next closest homologue. Hence the T7-like character of
SIO1 extends to at least one morphogenesis gene, and that
character is shared by VpV262.
Whereas the alignment of VpV ORF G with the T7
maturase was colinear, the SIO1 matches that had enabled
Psi-Blast to bridge the gap to T7 were complex, consisting
of segments taken from the reported SIO1 gp1, gp2, and gp4
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genes. Furthermore, these genes mapped to a part of the
SIO1 genome thought to express early functions (Fig. 1).
Since gene order will prove an important property for in-
ferring the identity of other VpV262 and SIO1 genes, it
became important to understand the differences in the
VpV262 and SIO1 genome organization in this region.
Reconstruction of the ancestral SIO1 genomic
arrangement
A closer examination of the VpV262 and SIO1 genomes
in the vicinity of the maturase genes reveal a complex
relationship (Fig. 2). The SIO1 homologues of VpV262
Table 1
VpV262 frames with identifying information
Frame Lengtha Identifying informationb
ORF12 322 CD-search (partial domain): pfam01150; E  0.005; nucl. phosphatase
ORF17 287 Psi-Blast: DNA primase; see text
ORF19 408 Reverse Psi-Blast: DNA helicase; see text
ORF21 661 BlastP: many DNA polymerase genes; generally E  1023; 131/522 (25%); CD-search: pfam00476; E  1017; PolA; pfam01612;
E  4  105, 3-exo.
ORF22 231 Region of R,G,N,S
ORF24 85 BlastP: C-ter. of single-stranded DNA-binding protein (see text)
ORF26 204 Coiled-coil
ORF33 323 BlastP: 5-exo domain of many Bacillus species PolI genes; generally E  5  106; 52/161 (32%)
ORF34 151 BlastP: many HNH DNAse genes; generally E  2  1012; 55/162 (33%)
ORF41 286 Best BlastP match: E  7  108; 43/170 (25%) ParB homologue; CD-search: pfam02195; E  0.006
ORF44 156 CD-search: pfam00782; 7  105; Dual specificity phosphatase, cat. domain
ORFB 132 Suspected holin, based on 2 transmembranes helixes
ORFD 224 CD-search (partial domain): pfam00622; E  1  104; SPRY domain
ORFE 185 TBlastN: SIO1 gp8C; E  3  107; 40/150 (26%)
ORFG 535 BlastP: SIO1 gp4; E  2  1069; 140/325 (43%); also SIO1 gp1  2; by Psi-Blast: T7 gp19 (maturase B)
ORFH 599 BlastP: SIO1 gp3; E  10134; 86/266 (32%);  SIO1 gp5; E  4  1099; 81/198 (40%); portal protein (see text)
ORFJ 244 BlastP: SIO1 gp30; E  1  1005; 50/173 (28%) coiled coil; scaffold protein (see text)
ORFK 322 TBlastN: SIO1 gp29.1; E  1  1052; 114/315 (36%)capsid protein (see text)
ORFM 327 restricted BlastP: SIO1 gp29 N-ter. (see text)
ORFN 911 BlastP: SIO1 gp27; E  4  1011; 82/365 (22%) extended further: suspected tail fiber (see text)
ORFP 98 BlastP: SIO1 gp27 C-ter.; E  5  106; 29/83 (34%)
ORFQ 250 BlastP: SIO1 gp28; E  3  109; 57/186 (30%)
ORFS 160 CD-search: pfam00583; E  1 105; acetyltransferase (GNAT) family
ORFT 203 Transmembrane helix predicted
ORFU 1536 Restricted BlastP: SIO1 gp26; E  6  106; 90/378 (23%)
a Length in amino acid residues.
b Fraction and percentage identities in the high scoring segment is given after the E value for BlastP matches. “Restricted” Blast search means the target
database was limited to SIO1 proteins.
Fig. 1. Overall organization of VpV262 genome (AY095314) in comparison with SIO1 genome (NC_002519). In order to align comparable functions, a
rearrangement of SIO1 is required as detailed in Figs. 2, 5, and 6. The portion of each genome assigned to those figures is indicted. Rep. indicates the positions
of the primase, helicase, and DNA polymerase genes in each genome. Mat. indicates the position of the homologue of the T7 packaging enzyme large subunit
genes. Str. indicates a transcription unit proposed to contain structural and morphogenesis genes within each genome.
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ORFs G and H are fragmented by two SIO1 inverted du-
plications into gp 1,2, and 4, and gp 3 and 5, respectively.
Fig. 2 shows that rearranging these frames to reconstruct
single gene homologues to VpV262 ORFs G and H accom-
plishes the following: (1) All duplications and inversions in
the SIO1 genome are removed. (2) The late transcription
unit is rendered into a single codirectional transcription unit
(although see ORF E below). And (3) The nonredundant
ends reported for SIO1 are fused within the interior of the
SIO1 ORF H homologue. After this SIO1 rearrangement,
ORFs G, H, J, and K of VpV262 match their SIO1 coun-
terparts nearly through the full length of the genes, includ-
ing an N-terminal extension to SIO1 gp 4 upstream of the
start codon assigned by Rohwer et al. (2000). Assuming an
additional frameshift extends homology of SIO1 gp4 to
VpV262 ORF G further upstream to a suitable initiator codon
preceded by a recognizable ribosome-binding site (rbs).
For use in further computations, a single SIO1 maturase
homologue was reconstructed by the alterations indicated
above. Also, SIO1 gp3 and 5 were fused to a single gene by
the elimination of a single terminator separating them. The
taking of these liberties with the reported SIO1 sequences
was further justified by an analysis of the intergene se-
quences. In VpV262, much like in T7 (Dunn and Studier,
1983), the frames in the structure module are tightly packed,
with essentially nothing separating them other than an ob-
vious rbs. After using GeneMark to fill in a few more frames
in the SIO1 genome (Fig. 2, indicated in gray), there were
only a few frames in SIO1 without plausible rbs sequences.
There is no plausible rbs for an independent gp 5. And there
are no plausible rbs signals for gp 1, 2, or 4 without the
additional N terminal extension.
An additional unusual frame reported in this region for
SIO1 was gp 8. There is no room for a promoter for what
will turn out to be a major late operon of SIO1, except at the
right of gp 8. This would transcribe gp 8 in an antisense
direction. There initially appeared to be a correspondence
with VpV ORF A, which is positioned at the head of what
will turn out to be a major late operon for VpV, but in an
antisense orientation relative to the expected position of the
major late promoter. The analogy between SIO1 gp 8 and
VpV ORF A turns out to be superficial. GeneMark does not
find gp 8, but instead finds a gene on the other strand (Fig.
2, gp 8C). TBlastN found gp8C in the SIO1 genome with
26% identity to VpV262 ORF E and an E value (indicating
probability of a chance match) equal to 3  107. A BlastP
search of gp 8C against all tailed phage proteins finds VpV
ORF E with E  4  104. Taking gp 8C instead of gp 8
for this region in SIO1 turns the late operon into a simple
unidirectional transcription unit with the promoter posi-
tioned in the largest segment of the SIO1 region not pre-
dicted to be filled with frames by GeneMark (Fig. 2, right of
gp 8C).
VpV262 ORF A, on the other hand, appears to be an
authentic antisense reading frame interrupting a major late
operon. As such, it is expected to have its own rightward-
directed transcriptional promoter. There is a 56-nt noncod-
ing sequence to the left of ORF A. A strong promoter
candidate fits snugly within this space (Fig. 3). Both ORF A
and ORF B ribosome-binding sites are exceptionally long
complementary regions to the ribosomal RNA, further sup-
porting the authenticity of these two diverging reading
frames. Immediately following ORF A is a prominent hair-
pin followed by a T tract, which is projected to be a tran-
scriptional terminator. Thus ORF A fits the Hendricks et al.
(2000) description of a moron—a single gene insertion with
its own promoter and terminator, often found in the lytic
operons of temperate phages. A precedent for acquisition of
a moron by a lytic phage exists in the T7-like Enterobacteria
phage SP6. SP6 has changed host range through the acqui-
sition of a single P22-like tail spike gene in the form of a
moron (Scholl et al., 2002). The antisense orientation of
ORF A will presumably present interesting complications
for the expression of the late VpV transcription operon.
The relevant arrangement for comparison to the T7 struc-
tural operon is the one that was ancestral to VpV262 and
SIO1. The version of SIO1 arranged to match VpV262 must
be ancestral to the reported SIO1 sequence, and very re-
cently so. This conclusion may be drawn from the lack of
sequence divergence between the SIO1 duplicated seg-
ments, indicating that there has been essentially no diver-
gence time since the duplications occurred. In principle, the
late SIO1 rearrangements might be either natural events or
assembly errors. In either case, the ancestral SIO1 is more
relevant than the subsequently rearranged version for the
purpose of comparing to even earlier ancestors. In the an-
Fig. 2. Detailed map of features in the region rearranged between VpV262
and SIO1. (Upper panel) Juxtaposed right and left ends of the SIO1
sequence arranged as reported (Rohwer et al., 2000). a, a and b, b are
segments reported to be repeated in inverted orientation. (Middle panel)
SIO1 rearranged to assemble the homologues of VpV262 ORFs G and H
each into single genes. The SIO1 frames shown in gray are additional SIO1
frames predicted in this study. Coordinates in gi:9944298 are gp5.2
c(5661..5251), 5.3 c(39530..39288), 8C c(8463..7972). (Bottom panel)
Proposed assignments for the following head structure genes are indicated:
major capsid protein, scaffold protein, portal protein, and maturase (pack-
aging enzyme). TR represents the terminal repeat. Shaded blocks indicate
segments of homology between VpV262 and SIO1 coding sequences. A
scale of kilobases for the VpV262 sequence is given at the bottom.
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cestral arrangement, the ends could not be where currently
reported, because that would disrupt the only copy of the
ORF H homologue, as well as disrupting the late transcrip-
tion unit. The likely position of the ends in the ancestral
SIO1 sequence is in the position homologous to the
VpV262 ends.
ORFs G through K form a head structure module
Several observations suggested that ORFs G through K
might be the head structure module for VpV262 in analogy
to the cos and pac modules in lambdoid phages (Bru¨ssow
and Desiere, 2001). A module (Botstein, 1980; Casjens et
al., 1992) is a multigenic cassette acting as a functional unit
and reassorting into different phage genomes as a single
genetic unit. Given the generally high frequency of nonho-
mologous recombination and acquisition of heterologous
genes exhibited by phages, for a module to remain intact at
the supergroup level implies that the genes are strongly
coadapted to work together and that reassorting genes
within the module is functionally detrimental. In the lambda
supergroup, two functionally alternative head structure
modules were described each containing genes in the same
order for small and large terminase, portal protein, scaffold
protein, and capsid protein. The functional distinction be-
tween the two lambdoid modules is that one contains a
pac-type terminase producing blunt viral ends, and the other
a cos-type terminase producing cohesive viral ends. The cos
and pac modules have diverged beyond recognition at the
sequence level. However, they are postulated by Bru¨ssow
and Desiere (2001) to have descended from a common
ancestral module based on the retention of similar function-
ality and gene order.
An innovation of Bru¨ssow and Desiere (2001) was to
note that there are different divergence patterns character-
istic to each kind of module. The lambdoid head structure
genes were relatively highly conserved and relatively free of
internal rearrangements, insertions, or deletions. In compar-
ison of VpV262 to SIO1, ORFs G, H, J, and K meet this
description, with ORF G being the analogue of the lambdoid
large terminase. We therefore hypothesized that these genes
were deeply diverged homologues of the T7 head structure
genes. Further, the general size and net electrical charge of
each gene product was consistent with the assignment of
ORF H to T7 gene 8 (portal protein), and ORF K to T7 gene
10 (capsid protein). These assignments would define a T7
head structure module with the same gene order as the
lambdoid head structure modules (large packaging enzyme,
portal protein, scaffold protein, capsid protein), with ORF J
as the scaffold protein. This would further imply an even
more ancient common ancestor to all three head structure
modules that would have initially established this order.
Although T7 itself does not completely retain this order, it
does have portal protein, scaffold protein, and capsid pro-
tein in order, with the large packaging enzyme gene rear-
ranged to a different position.
In order to derive better objective support for the iden-
tification of the VpV262/SIO1 head structure genes, we
devised the following search strategy. VpV262 ORF H was
used as the query in a Psi-Blast search specifying only
proteins from SIO1 and T7 as the target database. In the
second iteration, improved sensitivity in detecting a homo-
logue in T7 is achieved by the construction of the position-
specific matrix from the VpV262 and SIO1 genes. This
strategy also incorporates a 104 increased sensitivity for
finding a candidate family member in T7 because of the
restricted database size. Starting with ORF H, the portal
protein of T7 (gene 8) is identified on the second iteration of
Psi-Blast (E  0.008). For capsid protein, a similar strategy
was used in the other direction. The query was T7 gene 10B
and the divergent T7-like Cyanophage P60 capsid gene was
included to build the position-specific matrix. The target
database was limited to VpV262 genes. ORF K was found
with E  0.36.
The above search strategy is an example of a biased
search. The 104-fold increased sensitivity is achieved by
Fig. 3. Transcription signals isolating ORF A. Shown are the start codon and ribosome-binding site of ORF B in antisense orientation; -35 box, -10 box, and
start site of the projected ORF A promoter; start codon and ribosome-binding site for ORF A; translation terminator for ORF A; and stem loop and T-tract
for a projected transcription terminator.
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limiting the scope of the search to a single target virus. This
amounts to asserting a bias that a homologue should be
found in the target virus. However, the search is not biased
with respect to which gene should be found in the target
virus. The probability that by chance the same gene speci-
fied by the hypothesis would also be the highest ranking
Psi-Blast match is equal to the fraction of the total protein
sequence in the virus represented by the target gene. For
ORF K and H the likelihood is 0.02 and 0.04, respectively.
Jointly, P  0.0008 in favor of accepting common ancestry
for the entire module. This simple statistic is unbiased and
provides strong objective support for further development
of the head structure model.
The head structure module was further explored through
comparison of predicted secondary structure maps of the
genes. This comparison gives a visual impression of the
degree of similarity in place of direct sequence alignment.
Direct sequence alignment was only marginally feasible
between the VpV262 and the T7 maturase genes. In the
portal and capsid genes, the search strategy only identified
a few subsequences that correspond between VpV262 and
T7. The scaffold genes have no discernible sequence simi-
larity. However, the predicted secondary structures of all
four genes showed a reasonable correspondence (Fig. 4). To
improve the accuracy of the secondary structure predictions,
they were computed in a way that incorporates information
from the close homologues (SIO1 for VpV262 and T3,
PhiYeO3-12, and P60 for T7). However, it should be kept in
mind that secondary structure prediction is not completely
accurate, and that there is considerable variability in the
degree of confidence reported for each of the various struc-
tural elements. The matching subsequences found by Psi-
Blast were used to anchor the alignment, and gaps were
otherwise added subjectively. The fact that the Psi-Blast
matches (Fig. 4, shaded boxes between VpV262 and T7) fit
comfortably into the overall structural alignment further
supports their authenticity.
The T7 scaffold gene, as well as VpV262 ORF J and
SIO1 gp30, contain coiled-coil motifs. The same custom-
ized Psi-Blast strategy used for ORF K and H failed to
detect similarity between ORF J/gp30 and any T7 protein.
However, coiled-coil proteins are notoriously poorly con-
served in sequence (Beck and Brodsky, 1998). The similar-
ity of ORF J to SIO1 gp30 is substantially lower than that of
ORF G, H, or K to their SIO1 homologues. Therefore, the
failure to find weak similarity to the T7 scaffold gene is
presumably due to low intrinsic conservation of the scaffold
gene sequence. The scaffold proteins in other viral systems
are known to involve coiled coils (Pelletier et al., 1997,
Parker et al., 1998).
The most puzzling area in the head structure cassette is
the region occupied by ORF I. ORF I appears between the
portal protein gene and the scaffold gene in the VpV262
head structure module. ORF I has no sequence homology to
SIO1, but there is a frame of similar length detected by
GeneMark in the homologous position in SIO1. ORF I is
problematical in other respects. It was found by only one
version of GeneMark and was attributed to a GTG start 8
codons prior to the terminator of ORF H. The GTG start
does have an excellent ribosome-binding site, however. By
comparison, SIO1 gp5.3 has no discernable ribosome-bind-
ing site and overlaps the proximal frame with a 1 frame-
shift rather than the 1 frameshift that relates ORF I and
ORF H. So the comparison with SIO1 gp 5.3 gives no
support for ORF I being a real gene, although possibly SIO1
gp 5.3 has lost its function. Curiously, there is also a 100-bp
space between the portal and scaffold genes of T7 which
contains a promoter. GeneMark partially recognizes devia-
tion from random sequence as opposed to adherence to a
specific codon preference. Given the inconsistency in the
various indicators of a conserved reading frame, it is pos-
sible that the consistent appearance of a space between
portal and scaffold genes is due to some conserved unrec-
ognized noncoding function.
Other late modules
The rest of the leftward-directed genes are presumed to
encode late functions by virtue of being in the same tran-
scription unit with the head structure module. The best
Fig. 4. Predicted secondary structures for proteins of the T7 and VpV 262
head structure proteins. The proteins are shown in the order of the proposed
ancestral cassette. Helixes and beta strands were predicted using the Se-
quence Alignment and Modeling System at the University of California at
Santa Cruz Bioinformatics site, and represent a consensus among the close
homologs of each sequence. Shaded boxes between T7 and VpV represent
sequence similarity detected as described in the text. Shaded boxes over the
scaffold protein structural elements indicate regions predicted as coiled
coils.
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candidate for a holin gene is ORF B, based on its predicted
content of two transmembrane helixes and a positively
charged C terminus. It has no discernable sequence simi-
larity to other phage holin genes. However, there are many
characterized families of holin genes that are mutually un-
recognizable by sequence similarity (Wang et al., 2000).
The only sure hallmark of a holin gene is the presence of a
transmembrane helix. The only other small frame with a
predicted transmembrane helix in the late region is ORF T.
The lysis cassette of T7 is upstream of the maturase. Hence
the array of small genes including ORF B upstream of the
VpV maturase is a reasonable candidate for the VpV262
lysis cassette.
By elimination, the genes downstream of ORF K are
presumed to comprise a tail structure module (Fig. 5).
BlastP matches were detected to SIO1 involving ORFs Q,
N, and P. This pattern of matching was extended by
additional searches of SIO1 using BlastP, TBlastN, and
GeneMark. The following additional information was thus
derived: SIO1 gp 28 was extended 44 residues prior to the
reported N terminal in homology with ORF Q. The first 37
residues of ORF M match the N terminal of SIO1 gp 29, in
a pattern suggesting nonhomologous recombination. Tail
fiber genes are well known to undergo domain-swapping
recombinations related to altered host recognition (Te´tart et
al., 1998; Crutz-Le Coq et al., 2002). The pattern of in-
frame recombinations between VpV262 and SIO1 thus sug-
gests that ORF N in particular is a tail fiber gene. The major
revision between ORF N and SIO1 gp27 is that ORF N has
acquired a C-terminus of different length and ancestry. This
pattern is also seen in the tail fiber gene of the closely
T7-related phage phiYeO3-12 (Pajunen et al., 2001). The
N-terminal half of the phiYeO3-12 tail fiber is very close to
its T7 homologue, whereas the C-terminal half is of sub-
stantially different length and ancestry.
Also a BlastP search restricted to SIO1 detects similarity
between ORF U and SIO1 gp 26. By size alone, ORF U is
a likely analogue of the T7 internal virion protein (gene 16).
This T7 protein is extruded upon absorption to form an
extended tail which penetrates to the peptidoglycan layer
which it attacks with an N-terminal transglycosylase do-
main (Moak and Molineux, 2000). Disappointingly, a com-
parable transglycosylase domain is not detected within the
VpV262 or SIO1 genomes. However, since length is an
essential property for this function, ORF U is the only
plausible candidate.
A final curious gene in the presumed VpV262 tail struc-
ture module is ORF S. ORF S was found by CD-search to
match (E  2  105) pfam00583, known as the acetyl-
transferase (GNAT) family. There are many bacterial family
members, many of which are antibiotic resistance genes
(reviewed by Maizel and Davies, 1999). There are a few
protein-specific acetylases also known in bacteria (reviewed
by Bradshaw et al., 1998). A search of protein 3D structures
by threading also identified this match.
The replication module
As indicated above, the VpV262 DNA polymerase gene
is directly identified by Blast P and CD-search. The
VpV262 DNA polymerase gene is ORF 21 (Table 1 and
Fig. 6). The standard methods independently identify the
polymerase domain and an N-terminal 3–5-exonuclease
domain. However, unlike the SIO1 DNA polymerase, the
VpV262 DNA polymerase is not well related to T7 DNA
polymerase. This is most immediately seen by the relative
degree of sequence similarity. The ORF 21 polymerase
domain shows 24–25% identity to many bacterial PolA
DNA polymerases, but only 14–15% to members of the
T7-like module. For comparison, the lowest percentage
identity among the T7-like members is 27%. There are also
qualitative characteristics of the VpV262 DNA polymerase
that distinguish it from the T7-related DNA polymerases.
The T7-related DNA polymerases are unusual among PolA
family DNA polymerases, because their exonuclease do-
mains belong to a family usually carried by a PolB
polymerase (prototype: E. coli DNA polymerase II;
Smart00486, E  0.006). In contrast, VpV262 DNA poly-
Fig. 5. Detailed map of features in the distal portions of the presumed structure and morphogenesis segments of VpV262 and SIO1. Features are indicated
as in legend to Fig. 2. Coordinates in gi:9944298 for additional SIO1 frames reported in this study are: gp 20.1 22298..22534, 21.1 23673..23861, 21.2
23917..24057, 21.3 c(24316..24062), 21.4 c(24566..24306), 22.1 c(25088..24897) and 27.1 c(36136..35819).
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merase carries the 3–5-exonuclease domain typical of
PolA DNA polymerases (prototype: E. coli DNA polymer-
ase I). Additionally, T7 polymerase carries an extra domain
(residues 258–333) which confers binding to thioredoxin
and increased processivity on the enzyme (Bedford et al.,
1997). Roseophage SIO1 and Cyanophage P60 DNA poly-
merases align poorly to either polymerase in this region, and
so it is unclear if they have this functional specialization.
However, we found an unreported thioredoxin gene directly
encoded in the SIO1 genome (Fig. 6; E  0.007), suggest-
ing that thioredoxin is a universal cofactor for T7-like rep-
lication modules. In contrast, VpV262 DNA polymerase
aligns continuously to the E. coli Pol I polymerase and
3–5-exonuclease domains, thus clearly lacking the thiore-
doxin-binding functionality. Hence, the VpV262 DNA
polymerase appears to be both evolutionarily and function-
ally distinct from the DNA polymerases found in T7-like
replication modules.
The VpV262 primase and helicase genes were found in
the same gene order as the T7 replicative cassette, although
they were not fused as they are in T7 (Fig. 6). Their
properties support the trend started by the DNA polymerase
that the VpV262 replication module is of a much different
origin than the T7-related replication module. Both were so
divergent from any other gene as to require special efforts to
confirm their identities. On the first round of BlastP,
VpV262 DNA G primase, ORF 17, did match 2 primase-
helicase fusion genes in Arabidopsis (AAD25755 and
AAD25753, E  6  104). Further Psi-Blast iterations
clarified it as a typical primase. The VpV262 helicase, ORF
19, required a customized reverse Psi-Blast strategy to con-
firm it as a member of the Dna B family of helicases. A local
database consisting of all proteins from tailed phages and
unclassified phages and all frames from VpV262 was
searched with a local implementation of Psi-Blast starting
with T4 helicase as the key. VpV262 ORF 19 was included
in the developing helicase family at round 2 (E 3 104)
and matched end to end with it (16% identities to T4
helicase).
Once identified, each of the VpV262 primase and heli-
case genes was seen to be more similar to bacterial genes
than to any phage gene. The VpV262 primase shared 20–
22% identity with many bacterial primases, with the closest
phage primases a few percent behind. The VpV262 helicase
shared 21% with bacterial helicases, but only 16% identity
with the closest phage primase (T4 helicase). By compari-
son, the SIO1 primase domain shares 32% identities with T7
primase, and the SIO1 helicase domain shares 35% identi-
ties with T7 helicase. Speaking further to the origin of the
VpV262 replication module is that its genes are not more
similar to any gram-positive or gram-negative bacterial spe-
cies, and their degree of similarity is much like that of
gram-positive to gram-negative comparisons, or of bacterial
genes to the above-noted plant genes. This appears to mark
the VpV262 replication module as having been distinct
from any known phage or bacterial lineage since the time
when the gram-positive and -negative divisions of the bac-
terial kingdom were not yet distinct, and when there was
ongoing transfer of procaryotic DNA to eucaryotes by en-
dosymbiosis. The VpV262 replicative module is therefore
indicative of an entire previously unidentified viral lineage.
Other genes of the VpV262 early and replicative region
A few other genes in the early and replicative region
have unusual features that merit comment.
Fig. 6. Detailed map of features in the presumed early and replicative segments of VpV262 and SIO1. In VpV262, regions initially numbered 10, 11, 23,
37, 40, and 45 have been projected to be noncoding and omitted from the ORF listing. Abbreviations used are Thy. syn., thymidylate synthetase; Pol., DNA
polymerase; L5, Mycobacteriophage L5; Ribo. red., ribonucleotide reductase; Nucl. P’ase, nucleotide phosphatase; RGNS, a protein with an unusual run of
R, G, N, and S; SSBctd., single-stranded DNA-binding protein C-terminal domain; c.c., coiled coil; Exo., 5- to 3-exodeoxyribonuclease; and P’ase, dual
specificity protein phosphatase. Coordinates in gi:9944298 for additional SIO1 frames reported in this study are gp 8.1 9334..9489, 10.1 10831..10980, 12.1
12008..12241, 13.1 12595..12843, 13.2 12831..13067, 13.3 13069..13257, 14.1 14945..15166, 14.2 15171..15518, 16.1 17832..18272, 18.1 19515..19700,
19.1 19995..20177, 20.1 22298..22534, 21.1 23673..23861.
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ORF 22 encodes a 231 residue polypeptide containing a
53 residue stretch composed of purely R, G, N, and S. The
sequence can be described as 10 occurrences of the dipep-
tide RG spaced by 2 to 5 residues from the set N, S, or G.
Following that are 3 instances of KG spaced in the same
way. We call this frame an RGNS protein to denote this
unusual sequence feature. There are no clear homologues
detected by BlastP. By regular expression matching, we
found many instances of multiple RG dipeptides spaced by
2 to 5 residues in the protein databases. Many, but not all,
of these engaged in RNA binding.
ORF 24 is a short frame of 85 residues that raises a
BlastP match to the Vibrio cholerae single-stranded DNA-
binding protein (AAC72352). However, it lacks the DNA-
binding domain characteristic of this family. Instead it cor-
responds only to the C-terminal protein interaction domain
that normally mediates interaction of single-stranded DNA-
binding protein with a number of DNA-metabolizing en-
zymes (Curth et al., 1996; Reddy et al., 2001; Handa et al.,
2001). It is unclear how the VpV262 ORF 24 protein could be
useful for replication without a DNA-binding domain. It might
still mediate protein-protein contacts. Or it might be deployed
as a decoy to keep cellular enzymes away from the viral DNA.
ORF 33 matches in the C-terminal half by both Psi-Blast
and CD-search to a family of 5- to 3-exonucleases
(pfam02739, E  104) exemplified by the exonuclease
domain occupying the N-terminal domain of E. coli DNA
polymerase I. The strongest Blast matches are with a variety
of Bacillus DNA polymerase genes (32% identity, E  6 
106), as opposed to 25% identity to the E. coli gene. The
VpV262 5- to 3-exonuclease is more similar to the closest
bacterial genes than the VpV262 DNA polymerase. In con-
trast, in comparison to DNA polymerase genes among bac-
terial genomes, the sequence of the polymerase domain
diverges more slowly than the exonuclease domains. Hence,
the VpV262 5- to 3-exonuclease gene would seem to be a
more recent acquisition than the DNA polymerase. This is
the only gene in VpV262 that appears to have originated
from a bacterial genome since the gram-positive/negative split.
Its derivation from the gram-positive side of the bacterial
kingdom implies communication across the gram-positive/
negative divide during its passage through the viral gene pool.
ORF 34 matches upon Psi-Blast searching to a variety of
endodeoxyribonucleases of the HNH endodeoxyribonu-
cease family (Dalgaard et al., 1997). These are highly site-
specific endonucleases that promote their own mobility
through initiating repair by gene conversion. They are
sometimes found in mobile introns, but the VpV example is
not in a mobile intron.
ORF 41 matches the parB family of partition proteins.
Three other phage-borne members of the parB family (in
P1, P7, and N15) function to maintain the phage in a
lysogenic state as a low copy plasmid (Yarmolinsky and
Sternberg, 1988). However, there is no parA gene and no
parB DNA-binding site in evidence, so the function of ORF
41 in VpV262 is unclear.
Discussion
The addition of Vibriophage VpV262 to the group con-
sisting of T7, Cyanophage P60, and Roseophage SIO1 ex-
pands and clarifies the definition of that group. Results
presented here show that similarities among VpV262, SIO1,
and T7 extend beyond replicative enzymes to include at
least the major head structure genes. However, in the case of
VpV262, the replicative module has been replaced by one
from a previously unobserved lineage. The homology rela-
tionships of the VpV262 genes, as is often observed for
newly sequenced bacteriophages, were obscured by exten-
sive divergence from the prototype phage T7. Ultimately we
based our final identification of the head structure genes on
alignment of predicted secondary structures. That method,
however, is still somewhat laborious, and not well suited for
use in a search mode. As was the case with lambdoid
phages, we found it quite useful to hypothesize conserved
gene order to suggest specific candidates to be deeply
diverged homologues. These candidates were then sub-
jected to the more computationally intensive structural com-
parison.
An innovation introduced here is the use of a biased
Psi-Blast search combined with a rank-order statistic to
provide an objective evaluation of a postulated conserved
gene order. Either a Psi-Blast or Reverse Psi-Blast search is
implemented with the database limited to known homo-
logues of the search key plus the genes of the target virus.
The Blast statistic is replaced with the likelihood that by
chance the best match found would be the same gene in-
ferred from gene order. The latter statistic is objective and
reaches convincing proportions if jointly calculated over
two genes that matched as anticipated from gene order. This
strategy is fast and simple to implement. It can be done at
NCBI’s web site, or easily implemented locally to include
genes not yet entered in GenBank.
T7-like supergroup
We propose the definition of a T7-like supergroup of
bacteriophages. The supergroup is not intended to super-
cede the T7-like genera, which remains confined to phages
with a T7-like RNA polymerase. The supergroup is in-
tended to be larger and encompass VpV262 and Roseo-
phage SIO1. The supergroup is apparently ancestral to the
more strictly defined T7-like phages and exchanges mod-
ules with them.
Bacteriophages are known for substantial interchange of
parts by recombination. This is most commonly expressed
according to the concept given by Hendrix et al. (1999) of
phage genomes drawing components from a broad pool of
viral genes. One may question the value of creating a hier-
archical classification that is bound to be violated by recom-
binatorial exchanges. The reason to do so is that if one
wishes to analyze the patterns of exchange one has to do so
against some framework. For example, Hendrix et al. (1999)
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further discussed how access to the viral gene pool is re-
stricted by host range. In essence these authors used the host
phylogeny as a framework to bring out nonrandomness in
the viral exchanges. At the supergroup level, viruses infect-
ing a variety of hosts are compared. Hence host-range re-
striction should become less controlling at the supergroup
level, and selective effects derived from which viral com-
ponents can work well with which other viral components
should be revealed. The segment chosen to create a frame-
work against which to measure recombination is arbitrary.
We choose the head structure module because its higher
conservation of gene sequence, gene order, and functional
specialization over long periods of time makes it the most
tractable place to start.
Modular exchange
Given a well-behaved history for the T7-like head struc-
ture module, the goal is then to monitor the intensity of
interchange of the other modules. The tail structure module
would be extremely interesting in this regard. It physically
interacts with the head structure genes in a complex way.
But it is also tied to morphological classification and host
range selection. At the moment the tail structure genes are
not well enough treated to tell the difference between di-
vergence and exchange. However, there are some putative
pairings of the larger genes between VpV262 and T7, and
progress should be forthcoming as more viruses from the
supergroup are sampled.
In the replicative region, the outlines of exchange are
already becoming apparent. There are at least two replica-
tive cassettes segregating in the supergroup, the T7 cassette
and the one carried by VpV262. Our overall impression of
the remainder of the T7 supergroup early and replicative
region is that it is mostly composed of an idiosyncratic set
of genes for each phage. Therefore, the incidence of ex-
change with the viral gene pool seems to be higher in the
early and replicative segments than in the late regions.
Higher volatility of gene content in early and replicative
segments is consistent with observations made in lambdoid
phage groups (Clark et al., 2001; Crutz-Le Coq et al., 2002).
However, it must be said that for many of the genes, there
is insufficient information to distinguish extensive diver-
gence from exchange. A particularly interesting set of genes
will be those that mediate the production of concatemeric
DNA suitable for packaging, since these genes may be the
most selectively restrained to coevolve with the packaging
system. However, those genes are not yet identified in
VpV262 or Roseophage SIO1.
Abundance of T7 supergroup phages in the marine
environment
Vibriophage VpV262, Roseophage SIO1, and Cyano-
phage P60 form the majority of the very small sample
of marine phages that have been completely sequenced.
Recently, sequencing of ocean-borne bacteriophage com-
munities has confirmed a high frequency of T7-like bacte-
riophages in the oceanic environment (Breitbart et al.,
2002). Members from this group of related viruses can be
readily isolated from seawater, suggesting they are promi-
nent members of the marine virioplankton. Moreover, these
virus isolates infect a variety of distantly related hosts,
consistent with them being significant players in the marine
ecosystem.
Materials and methods
VpV262 was isolated from a natural marine viral com-
munity concentrated from seawater using ultrafiltration as
outlined in Suttle et al. (1991). The concentrated viral com-
munity was collected from the Strait of Georgia, British
Columbia, Canada, in July 1996, near the edge of the plume
of the Fraser River. The viruses were stored in the dark at
4°C until VpV262 was plaque-purified in 1999 using the
host V. parahaemolyticus strain 94Z944 E1-80. The host
strain was obtained from the British Columbia Centre for
Disease Control. A viral stock was prepared as a plate
lysate, and DNA was phenol/chloroform-extracted. The
morphology of VpV262 was determined by transmission
electron microscopy of viral particles negatively stained
with 2% uranyl acetate as previously described (Suttle,
1993).
Sequencing strategy
The sequencing strategy was designed to be completed
with less than a microgram of viral DNA. Initially clones
were sequenced from several pUC119 shotgun libraries.
Each library was made after digestion of VpV262 DNA
with one of the following blunt-end producing restriction
enzyme: SspI, HincII, AluI, HaeIII, RsaI, and HpyCH4 V.
This conserved DNA by eliminating sizing of the insert and
end repair. To avoid obtaining clones with only tiny inserts,
the ligations were conducted with molecular crowding by
3% PEG 6000. The PEG greatly increases the effective
concentration of macromolecules (Pfeiffer and Zimmerman,
1983). In this case, it was used with a high insert to vector
ratio (100:1) and hence also promoted concatemerization
(Louie and Serwer, 1991), forcing up to 6 inserts per indi-
vidual clone.
Sequencing was conducted on an 8-column capillary
Beckman CEQ sequencer, using reagents and methods rec-
ommended by Beckman. Data were collected for both uni-
versal and reverse vector primers and assigned quality val-
ues by the intrinsic Beckman software. In order to exclude
misassembly due to the highly chimeric inserts the follow-
ing processing step was included. Data (as phd files) were
processed through a perl script to detect the relevant restric-
tion sites and separate chimeric fragments into separate phd
files (http://biochem.uthscsa.edu/hs_lab/phage.html). The
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sequences were then assembled using the Phrap assembler
(Ewing et al., 1998; Ewing and Green, 1998).
To close the sequence, when 70% of the genome had
been sequenced custom primers were made of selected
contig ends. These primers were used for long PCR with the
Expand Long Template PCR Kit (Roche). PCR products of
up to 20 kb were obtained. Thus a limited number of
contig-end PCR primers were required to observe that the
map would close into a circle. Sequencing with custom
primers and PCR products as template was pursued until the
sequence closed into a single circle of 45,874 bp. Further
confirmatory readings were made covering all regions
judged of lower than 104 quality by Phrap, and such that
no regions were based on sequence derived from an single
PCR. Restriction mapping with SspI, BssHII, and FspI was
initially used to approximately locate the position of the
terminal repeats that had overlapped to produce the circular
sequence. Subsequently, a ligation product of blunt-ended
vector and intact viral DNA was PCR-amplified to provide
template for sequencing the exact left and right ends.
Sequence analysis
Analysis of the sequence made use of each of the fol-
lowing resources accessed over the internet. Open-reading
frame prediction was performed mainly through the use of
GeneMark.hmm (Lukashin and Borodovsky, 1998), Heuris-
tic GeneMark (Besemer and Borodovsky, 1999), and frame-
by-frame GeneMark (Shmatkov et al., 1999) implemented
at the Borodovsky Bioinformatics www site (http://opal.
biology.gatech.edu/GeneMark/). The versions differ in the
exact hidden Markov model employed and the method of
accounting for translation initiation signals and overlapping
frames. In control computations on T7, the aggregate of the
predictions of the different versions worked best, missing
only gene 2.8. Therefore, we employed such an aggregate
and resolved discrepancies in the predicted initiation codon
by visual inspection of ribosome-binding sites. Open read-
ing frames were also explored using ORF Finder at the
National Center for Bioinformatics www site (http://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gorf/gorf.html).
Promoter candidates were identified with a neural net-
work-based program written by M. Reese, trained with
procaryotic sequences, and implemented at the Berkeley
Drosophila Genome Project web site (http://www.fruitfly.
org/index.html) (Waibel et al., 1989). A search for tRNA
sequences was conducted using tRNAscan-SE (Lowe and
Eddy, 1997) implemented at the Institut Pasteur web site
(http://bioweb/pasteur.fr/intro-uk.html). The major homol-
ogy identification tools were Psi-Blast and TBlastN (Altschul
et al., 1997) conducted at the NCBI site (http://ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov). CD-search for identification of members of pro-
tein families was also conducted at the NCBI site. In order
to allow multi-iteration Psi-Blast searches to include a num-
ber of SIO1 genes that were absent from the GenBank
protein database, we implemented Blast locally on a Win-
dows platform and downloaded a protein database from
NCBI composed of all tailed phage and unclassified phage
proteins and supplemented the database with the missing
SIO1 genes. A reverse Psi-Blast search was scripted using
every known phage gene as a key and the results were
automatically screened for hits to VpV262 or SIO1.
All of the VpV262 frames were subjected to the follow-
ing additional analytical routines: secondary structure pre-
diction by PSIPRED, and threading by GenTHREADER
(Jones, 1999) implemented at the Bioinformatics Unit of the
University College London (http://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/);
coiled-coil prediction by the COILs server (Lupas et al.,
1991) (http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/COILS_form.
html); and transmembrane helix and other distributional
data by the Statistical Analysis of Protein Sequences pack-
age (SAPS) (Brendel et al., 1992) implemented at the Swiss
Institute for Experimental Cancer Research web site (http://
www.isrec.isb-sib.ch/software/SAPS_form.html). The head
structure genes were subjected to additional analysis by the
T02 server for the Sequence Alignment and Modeling Sys-
tem at the University of California at Santa Cruz Bioinfor-
matics site (http://www.soe.ucsc.edu/research/compbio/
sam.html). Collated results for the VpV262 frame set can be
found at http://biochem.uthscsa.edu/hs_lab/vpv/vpv.html.
For some of these remote sites, perl scripts were written to
automatically submit, retrieve, and collate the results for the
VpV262 gene set. The RGNS motif was explored using the
Pattern Match tool (http://pir.georgetown.edu/pirwww/
search/patmatch.html) at the Protein Information Resource
(Wu et al., 2002).
The VpV262 sequence was deposited in GenBank with
Accession Number AY095314.
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